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Lesson Objective SWBAT define a lie is and give an example. SWBAT recognize how lies impact other people 

and will know "how to make things right" 

Teacher’s Goal for 
Self 

Students will identify their own instances where they tell "white lies" to teachers, parents, 
friends, and siblings and recognize that telling those "half-truths" is bad for the person they 
are telling it to but also to bad for themselves in the long run. 

Language & Formulas Lie- when you don't tell the truth 
Courage- doing things even if they scare you, doing things even if they are hard. It takes 
strength to tell the truth when bad things happen. Sometimes it feels easier to lie than to tell 
the truth 
Make things right- Helping fix a situation or make it better 

Apologize- to say sorry, actually feeling bad and trying to make it better 
Honest- telling the truth, saying what really happened 
Trust-  
Believe- think that what someone says is true 

Assumptions Students will understand the basic principles of what is considered to be “Honest” behavior 
Students will understand the basic principles of what is telling the “truth” and a “lie” 

Expected Problems Students will claim to have never told a lie 

Materials Puppets: Puppy and Snail 
Book: Ruthie and the (Not So) Teeny Tiny Lie by Laura Rankin 

  
Warm-up: 5 min. Puppy and Snail Presentation 

Puppy tells Snail about how he got in trouble.  
He tells Snail about how cookies went missing from the cookie jar. 
When his mom asked him if he knew what happened, he tells her a "monster" ate 
the cookies last night. 
His mom sees cookie crumbs on his paws and asks him if it was really him. 
He tells her the truth. She told him she was disappointed he told a lie. 
Snail asks: Why did you lie?  
Puppy tells her it seemed easier than telling his mom he at them and  he was scared 
of getting in trouble. 
Snail asks: then what happened? 
Puppy tells her to make things right, he apologized and baked new cookies 

•Why did puppy think it was easier to say a monster ate the cookies? 
•Was taking the cookies the right thing to do? 
•How did puppy make up for telling the lie? 

Introduction:  2 min.  Today we want to talk about being honest (define honest) and telling lies (define lies).  

Presentation: 10 min.  Read Book Ruthie and the (Not So) Teeny Tiny Lie by Laura Rankin 
Discuss the book with students 

• How did Ruthie do in math after telling a lie? 

• Was Ruthie paying attention to the story during story time? 

• What are some of the other things Ruthie had trouble with? Eating food? 

• How does Ruthie feel? 

• What happens to Ruthie after she tells the truth? 
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What happens when people tell lies? Will people believe them?  
What happens to our trust? Do we believe people who lie? 

Practice: 10 min.  Do a "turn and talk partner":  Explain to students that when you say go, they are going to 
turn to a neighbor and talk about the question you are going to ask. When you say Talking 
Time is Over and clap, students should thank their partner and turn back to the front: 
 
Have you ever told a lie before? Even a teeny tiny one? Or known someone who has? 
What happened? 
Go! 
 
Let students talk for a few minutes until it seems like everyone has had the chance to share. 
In a loud voice: Talking Time is Over 
 

Review: 1. What is a lie? Why is it not good to tell a lie? 

2. What could you do to make something right? 

Notes: 
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